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From the Rector  

Needing help or able to help? Please contact the church office at 703-256-2966 

It is times like these that I am so grateful that I have a church community I can look to, and depend on, 
for physical, emotional and spiritual support. What we thought we knew as “normal” has been pulled 
out from under us like a quickly yanked rug. Milestones of youth, like graduation and prom, are being 
set aside. We miss our friends and loved ones. The one constant is our trust in God to see us through. 

In this season of new birth and renewal, when we’re usually just emerging from our winter isolation 

and hibernation, we’re being asked (at least for now) to stay apart. The feeling of isolation and the 
sense of our vulnerability can be overwhelming. Recognizing this, we continue to work on ways to 

help each of us maintain a sense of spiritual connectedness.   

We are continuing to livestream our weekday 8:00 am office of Morning Prayer and we have added a 
10:00 am Sunday livestream office of Morning Prayer as well. The response to these worship offer-

ings has been wonderful, although sometimes I wonder if people are watching our livestreams more for the occasional 

“Clark” sighting. And I am so very grateful for the volunteers who are making periodic “welfare” checks on those who 

are the most vulnerable to the COVID-19 virus. If you joined in Fr. Paul’s 4:30 pm Friday “virtual social hour,” you 
know what a joy it was to see familiar faces and hear familiar voices. Even through impersonal wires and cables and in-

ternet protocols I could feel the warmth of that rather raucous gathering of friends, and I look forward to the next. 

I thank you, all, for your patience as your clergy find a path through this pandemic. The situation is exercising our crea-
tivity as we experiment with and implement practices and technology we’ve never really before connected with spiritual-

ity and worship. We are researching ways we can use technology to stay together, to keep you informed, to worship and 

celebrate apart, and yet together – all the more important with Holy Week and Easter coming soon.   

Many thanks to all of you who have done so much to help us out over the past few weeks: 

• Our Outreach committee, chaired by Moira Skinner, who led the charge as the impact of school closings on the 

nutrition and health of our community’s youngest became apparent.   

• Kevin Holland and Kyle McKenzie who have stepped up to offer assistance in areas of technology as we work 

to bring community and worship into your homes.   

• Our Confirmation teachers and EfM mentors, who have embraced “Zoom” teleconferencing technology so that 

our Christian Education efforts continue without so much as a missed day.  

Lastly, and to broach what is always an awkward and uncomfortable topic, don’t forget to continue to support the church 
financially as we gather online for services. Maybe this is the time to sign up for myEoffering, our online electronic giv-
ing service. 

In all this, we’re discovering the truth – the Church is more than just a building. We need each other now more than ev-

er, and in each other we can see the presence of God. Each time we reach out to another, run an errand for a neighbor, or 
give an encouraging word to a friend or family mem-

ber caught up in anxiety or fear – we are the hands, 

feet, and heart of Jesus, and we are His own. We 

need each other now, and we must continue to look 

to the grace and consolation of Jesus, our rock, our 
foundation and our redeemer.                     -Fr. Jeff 
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   From the Associate Rector                                                                        

 

From the Deacon 

For just such a time as this.  (Esther 4:14) 
 
 

On April 16, I will celebrate the fourth anniversary of my ordination to the diaconate. Following the first 
section of the ordination service, the following Collect is said: 

 

O God of unchangeable power and eternal light: Look favorably on your whole Church, that wonderful 
and sacred mystery; by the effectual working of your providence, carry out in tranquility the plan of sal-
vation; let the whole world see and know that things which were cast down are being raised up, and 
things which had grown old are being made new, and that all things are being brought to their perfection 
by him through whom all things were made, your Son Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. (BCP, p. 538) 
 
 

This Collect came to mind during my first full day of staying home to protect myself and the community from the 
COVID-19. The Collect is used for ordinations and it is appointed for Good Friday and The Great Vigil of Easter. It  
has played an important role in my spiritual journey. At an Easter Vigil service I realized I wanted to be received into  
the Episcopal Church. Each time I have led the Good Friday Service at the nursing home, this Collect reminds me that  
I am being continually formed, being made new in Christ. 
 

In these days filled with the unknown and seemingly instantaneous change, the Collect reminds us that God is of  
unchangeable power and light, transforming my feelings of helplessness and fear. We are the Church, whether we are  
worshipping as a community online or responding to the increased needs in the community because of the closures,  
My prayer as we move through this unusual Lent is that we can carry forward what we’ve learned as we recall the  
salvation story with joy at Easter.                                                                                                          -Deacon Theresa 

On one of those unusually balmy evenings last week, out on our little third-floor balcony, where we often hang out  
after dinner when the weather is favorable, we both noticed something odd. “I think everyone is home,” Gerardo  
commented. In front of our balcony is a sturdy maple tree that fills with gorgeous five-pointed leaves for much of  
the year, providing us with a sense of tree-top privacy. In the winter, once the deep red leaves have cleared its branches, 
our view is unobscured, and we can see across to the apartment complex up the hill. Indeed, every light was on, in nearly 
every apartment; or, at least, it sure seemed that way. 
 

I realized then the silence. “Do you hear that?” I said. He cocked his head, turning his ear outward, looking to the sky. 
“Nothing,” he said. “It’s so quiet.” That’s when I really felt things had changed. 
 

The last time I heard such silence was a few winters ago, when I was in seminary, digging out from a weekend snow-
storm during the January term. For perhaps a day, maybe two, life came to a stop on Seminary Hill.  
 

That night, after the snow stopped, the sky cleared. The silence was total. The sky was clear and dark blue. Every  
now and then, a jet passed over – but none of the usual low-flying Pentagon traffic. It felt like maybe the world needed  
a break from our incessant busy-ness. When we finally dug out, and we could move about again, I remember feeling  
elated. We went out to lunch at Chuy’s and drank margaritas. It felt like the world took a little break, and then life  
picked up roughly where it had left off – just 48 hours, but a world away—from where we started.   
 

I’m looking forward to the elation we will all surely feel once this scary and tragic crisis finally abates – the relief we 
will feel when life starts to feel “normal” again. By the time you read this another week will have gone by. I can’t even 
guess what will be happening then. 
 

The irony of all of this is that, for those of us for whom sustaining Lent practices is very difficult, a true FAST has been 
imposed upon all of us. In the midst of fear and uncertainty, of course, we must always look for signs of resurrection  
and renewal. I’m looking for God’s presence even as we encounter … whatever the future may bring. 
 

God is with us. He will not leave us. He will not forsake us. The message of the angels is always the same: BE NOT 
AFRAID. When God seems far away, we can show each other God’s presence. We are learning how to show that to 
each other in new ways. There are challenges here, surely; but there may be surprises, opportunities and silver linings. 
Take this time to step back and assess how you spend your time, and that of your family’s.  
 

Most of all, PRAY – for your loved ones, for your friends, for your church community, for your clergy. PRAY to end  
the pandemic. Prayer works. I invite you to use your extra time in these days to try a practice of daily prayer, or renew  
a habit that you’ve left by the wayside. 
 

I miss you all terribly, but I’m grateful to see your faces when I see you online. I’m looking forward to the resurrection 
moment when we are finally together again.                                                                                                    -Fr. Paul 
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The Warden’s Pen 

Jordan Allison-Espinoza 1 
Jake Rosse 1 
Kate Wettstein 2 
Christine Sobol 3 
Winthrop Cashdollar 3 
Allison Blanchard 4 
Jody Gamber 4 
William Van Balen 5 
Marie Sobol 7 
Betsy Murray 8 
Dede Lallande 10 
Juliana Jurenas 11 
Ethan Sobol 11 
PJ Sottile 12 
Gabriel Albergottie 13 
Chuck Blanchard 14 
Harrison Gerdes 14 
Jane Gilbert 14 
Bari St. Cyr 14 
Elayne O'Loughlin 15 
DJ Albergottie 17 
Cathy Williams 17 

  Karl Gerdes                 18 
  Tad Sargent                 21 
Annabeth Howton 24 
Felix Howton 25 
Gwen Jillson 25 
Sarah Traum 25 
Jerry Sare 26 
Mickey Singer 26 
Cecilia Howton 27 
Cameron Chilton 29 
Jessica Mairena 30 
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April Birthdays  

I would normally announce our Vestry officers this month, but in light of our  
current social distancing, we have cancelled our March meeting. The heating  
and air conditioning unit controlling both the Laylor Library and the Chapel  
has been replaced. We will be patching the ceiling in the Narthex (the low area  
just under the paintings) and repainting. 
 

I hope we will be back in church by the time this reaches you. In any case, take  
care of yourselves, your family and each other in this most unusual time. 
                                                                                                    -Nancy L. Harrell 

Help your parish family - be an angel 
If you are willing to run small errands for members of  
our parish who are at high risk because of the Coronavirus, 
please contact the parish office and let us know. We are 
forming the “St. Frances Guild” – volunteers who are  
willing to help others in need.  
 

Let your parish family help you 
While our community is under the threat of this virus, if you 
are in the “at-risk” group and find that you need essential groceries, pet supplies,  
pharmacies, etc., please contact the parish office and we'll make arrangements to help. 
 

Help your Community with Food Distribution  
We are seeking volunteers who are under 60 and do not have any known health condi-
tions for distribution of family-sized food bags in a parking lot near the apartments 
where many Poe students live. The bags will be prepackaged by Food For Others and 
distributed on Mondays and Thursdays. Times and locations are being finalized. Poe 
staff will also be present. Contact Deacon Theresa if you are available to volunteer. 
 

Photo left: Clark Shankles, our St. Alban’s church cat, surveys a very empty church  
sanctuary during the Coronavirus pandemic. Photo right: Clark keeps the seat warm  

as Fr. Jeff and Deacon Theresa begin a remote Sunday service. During this difficult time, 
the church staff will be working primarily remotely and the church is closed for services.  

We are broadcasting services and classes hrough tele– and videoconferencing capabilities. 
Please see Fr. Jeff’s  and Fr. Paul’s frequent email communications on the various options  

to connect to Sunday and other services using current technologies.  

The Rt. Rev. Michael Curry, in his March House of Bishops Address: 
 

“We are part of the human family of God. Jesus came to show us that his way of love 
is the way of life. It’s God’s human family. We are in a time when remembering that 
may be important for all of us. We are in this together. What affects some directly 
affects all indirectly. We are part of a family. The human family of God. So look out 
for your neighbors, look out for each other. Look out for yourselves. Listen to those 
who have knowledge that can help to guide us medically and help to guide us social-
ly. Do everything that we can to do this together, to respond to each other's needs 
and to respond to our own needs. Walk together children, don't get weary, because 
there’s a great camp meeting in the promised land.” 
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Highlights 

St. Alban’s Episcopal Church 
6800 Columbia Pike 
Annandale, VA  22003 

April 5 Palm Sunday 
 

March 29  Muldoon Concert                  
 John Bullard, Classical Banjo  
CANCELLED  

 April 9 Maundy Thursday 

Just a reminder that there will be no Vacation Bible School this year  
due to planned kitchen construction.  

   It’s never too late  
to pledge!   

 April 12 Easter Sunday  

 April 10 Good Friday  

 April 11 Great Vigil of Easter 

All in-church services  
are cancelled during the  

pandemic. Please watch for 
emails from Fr. Jeff and  

Fr. Paul about online service 
schedules, confirmation  
classes and opportunities  

to use tele- and video-  
conferencing technology  

to connect with our church. 

Kitchen Corner 
 
 

Just a few weeks ago, the biggest uncertainty in our 
house was the outcome of Cole’s 5th grade science ex-
periment. Now, living with uncertainty is our new nor-
mal as we all adjust to our travel limitations, kids yell-
ing in the background on work conference calls, and 
even our animals looking at us with the “why are you 
here so much” look!  
 

With our new normal, I am very appreciative of the 
technology that keeps us all connected – including  
your Kitchen Committee. We now rely on Zoom for our meetings and this  
has worked very well. In the last month, we have accomplished so much, in-
cluding selecting a general contractor through a thoughtful process, planning 
for church life during construction without a kitchen and only partial use of the 
Parish Hall, taking an equipment inventory, and reviewing every detail of the 
architect’s drawing that will be submitted at the end of the month for permit-
ting. We also welcomed Mike Gutermuth to the Committee. Mike is a career 
contract manager with the Navy and we appreciate his expertise as we near the 
construction phase.  
 

We spoke a lot in our last meeting about timeline and potential delays. We 
have learned the timing of when we can begin construction is truly dependent 
on Fairfax County’s permitting process. We do not have a sense of how the 
need for social distancing will affect that process. Stay tuned for updates. 
 

We are truly grateful for our Parish family who selflessly pledged financially 
to this project. What started as an idea in a survey five years ago has blos-
somed into an actuality. As a Committee under the leadership of the Vestry, 
we explored every option available from a simple facelift and appliance re-
placement, to a partial renovation of the existing footprint, to a full renovation. 
The pledges made during the Capital Campaign supported the decision to 
move forward with a full renovation. As a faith based organization in this com-
munity, this renovation will enable us to better serve our neighbors with a full 
working kitchen and ADA compliant bathrooms – a facility that may be more 
needed in the years to come. We continue forward with this in mind, in love, 
faith, and the support of all of you.  – April Kreller and the Kitchen Committee 

Needing Help or Able to Help? Please contact the church office at 703-256-2966 


